Curriculum

RSD Training and Education

Our courses are available for z/OS and Open Systems
Module 1 Product Administration (Admin)
Module 2 User Interface (Admin and Users)
Module 1 Product Administration (Admin)
Module 2 User Interface (Admin and User)
Our training courses combine both theory and practice for all of our students
and are designed to help our customers improve their use of RSD solutions.
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for z/OS

Module 1

 roduct Administration
P
Administration, Implementation and Report Management
 his course will provide administrator knowledge, to configure and administer EOS 360.
T
Participants will also learn how to manage reports, manage EOS security and define users.

Duration

3 days

Objective

 t the end of this course, participants will be able to:
A
•
Install and apply maintenance
•
Manage common file facilities
•
Product administration
•
Report capture and distribution
•
Spool management
•
Security and user report access administration
•
Gain a complete overview of all features

Audience

EOS 360 z/OS administrators

Outcome

 he participant will learn how to ensure the operation of EOS 360 and respond to user
T
requests.

Module 2


User
Interface
EOS Access

	This course covers the EOS 360 Access component present in the client section of EOS 360.
The participant will learn how to use and configure EOS Access.
Duration

1 day

Objective

 t the end of this course, the student will be able to:
A
•
Install and customize (deployment, logs and configuration)
•
Use EOS Access to find and open reports
•
Understand functionalities of report sections, transforms and printing
•
Manage EOS Access and its basic configuration
•
Manage logs and logger files
•
Configure and customize report list

Audience

EOS 360 Administrator and End Users

Outcome

The student will learn how to work smoothly within the application on a daily basis.
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for Open Systems

Module 1

 roduct Administration
P
Administration, Implementation and Report Management

	This course will provide the knowledge to configure and administrate EOS360.
Participants will also learn how to manage reports, manage security and create users.
Can be delivered on a Windows or Linux OS base.
Duration

2 days

Objective

At the end of this course, the student will be able to manage:
•
Installation and maintenance deployment
•
Database definition
•
Product administration
•
Report capture and distribution
•
Security and user report access administration
•
Report management and user’s definition
•
Complete overview of all features

Audience

EOS 360 administrators (LINUX / WINDOWS / AIX / SOLARIS)

Outcome

The student will learn how to ensure the operation of EOS 360 and respond to user requests.

Module 2

User Interface
EOS Access

	This course covers administration tasks and features proposed by EOS Access.
Duration

1 day

Objective

 t the end of this course, the student will be able to:
A
•
Use EOS Access for finding and opening a report
•
Understand functionalities as report section, transform and print
•
Install and customize (deployment, logs and configuration)
•
Manage EOS Access and its basic configuration
•
Manage logs and logger files
•
Configure and customize report lists

Audience

EOS 360 Administrator and End Users

Outcome

The Participant will learn how to work smoothly within the application on daily bases.
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for z/OS

Module 1

P
 roduct Administration
Administration, Implementation and Report Management

	This course will provide the knowledge to configure and administrate Folders.
Participants will also learn how to manage reports, manage security and create users.
Duration

3 days

Objective

 t the end of this course, the participant will be able to manage:
A
•
Installation and maintenance deployment
•
Database definition
•
Product administration
•
File plan definition, life cycle management
•
Document capture and classification
•
Security and document access administration
•
Document management and user definition
•
Complete overview of all features

Audience

Folders z/OS administrators

Outcome

 he participant will learn how to ensure the operation of Folders and respond to the user
T
requests.

Module 2

User Interface

Folders TC / 327x and API
	This course covers administration tasks and features proposed by RSD Folders TC
Duration

1 day

Objective

At the end of this course, the participant will be able to:
•
Use the Folders client and understand functionalities
•
Deploy the client on an application server
•
Ensure administration task and configuration
•
Ensure basic support on the interface

Audience

Folders Administrator and End Users

Outcome

The student will learn how to work smoothly with the application on a daily basis.
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for Open Systems

Module 1

Product Administration
Administration, Implementation and Report Management

	This course will provide the knowledge to configure and administrate Folders as well as how to
manage documents, manage security and create users.
Can be based on Windows or Linux OS application servers.
Duration

2 days

Objective

 t the end of this course, the participant will be able to manage:
A
•
Install and maintenance deployment
•
Database definition
•
Product administration
•
File plan definition, life cycle management and indexing
•
Document capture and classification
•
Security and document access administration
•
Document management and user’s definition
•
Complete overview of all features

Audience

Folders administrators (LINUX / WINDOWS / AIX / SOLARIS)

Outcome

The student will learn how to ensure operations of Folders and respond to user requests.

Module 2

User Interface

Folders TC and API
	This course covers administration tasks and features proposed by RSD Folders client
Duration

1 day

Objective

At the end of this course, the participant will be able to:
•
Use the Folders client and understand its functionalities
•
Deploy the client on an application server
•
Ensure administration tasks and configuration
•
Ensure basic support on the interface

Audience

Folders Administrator and End Users

Outcome

The participant will learn how to work smoothly with Folders client on a daily basis.
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Course Material

• Classroom
• Classroom lectures, interspersed with training exercises performed in a dedicated environment
• Each student receives a training manual
• Course can include practical exercises that will be done on Virtual Machines that will be provided

Preparation and Customization
These courses are designed for a dedicated education environment. The duration of this course provides enough time to
outline and explore the usage of EOS 360 and Folders for z/OS or for Open Systems, as well as providing adequate time for
discussing recommendations that relate to a specific target environment.
These courses can also be given in your own environment with adapted content with respect to your needs and problems.

Contact Us
For pricing details, question and availability, please contact us using the contact below:

training@rsd.com

+44 22 301 8100

About RSD
Headquartered in Geneva, with offices in the US and in Asia, RSD develops and sells enterprise-grade software solutions to help its
Customers to make a change in the way they use and manage their hybrid IT environment.
Built upon 40 years of expertise and highest standards, RSD’s offerings enable customers to optimize IT resources in an ever more
challenging and hybrid world. Thanks to innovative solutions and a flexible license model, RSD helps companies to reduce further their
existing IT operating costs. RSD has built a strong and loyal customer base of Fortune 2000 companies with millions of users worldwide.
RSD offerings are available around the globe – both directly and through business partners.
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visit www.rsd.com for more information.
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